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was about double that of jthe cor- -' Germany is Waging WarOne Christmas Parcel to
FCSUOI1UIUK CCX 1U 171. 1I1CIC of Conquest, Says GeyerEach Soldier in France have been 104 deaths among men of

SPANISH "FLU"

IS PREVALENT
fcthe first naval district' since Sep

BELLwOOD BOY

LOSES LEG WHILE

FIGHTING BOCHE

Corporal Bern Hall Returns

tember 14.

New York, Sept. 21. The number
of Spanish influenza cases reported
to the health department in this
city today showed a decrease com

Examine. 1,000 Claims- - for $j
Damages by Revolution, ,

Mexico City, Sept 21. Examina--
tion of more than 1.000 claims for
damages by foreign interests as
result of revolutionary operation in
Mexico have been begun .by the gov-
ernment claims commission, headed,
by Gen. Estaban B. Calderon. Un-

til the preliminary classification it i
completed, according to Gen. Eduari
do I lay, a member of
any sort of estimate as td the total
amount claimed will be, impossible. ,

STATE TEACHERS

ASSOCIATION IS

UNITJY ITSELF

Decision by Judge Welsh at

Wayne Says Branches Are

IN NAVY YARDS

U- - P. Freight Wrecked Near

Julesburg Delays Traffic
, Grand Island, Neb., Sept, . 21.

(Special.) A broken wheel on a
box car ot a Union Pacific freight
near Julesburg, Colo., yesterday
caused a wreck in which : 11 cars
were demolished and traffic between
North Platte and Julesburg delayed.
Train No. 6 was delayed for 5 hours
and trains Nos. 2 and 8 for three
hours, it being necessary to detour
them via La Salle and Julesburg.
Aside from the damages to the cars
their consents of general merchan-
dise were badly damaged. Traffic
on the Union Pacific has been espe-
cially heavy lately. Eighty-thre- e

freight trains " passed through
Wednesday of this week, whereas
the average number is about 40 or 50.

Reduction Shown in Number

New York, Sept. 21. Germany is
waging a "war of conquest." and its
victims "have been enslaved and ex-

ploited," .Deputy Geycr, independent
socialist, asserted recently in a'

Reichstag speech, acording to the
Cologne Gazette.

"This has never been a defensive
war," Geyer said. "It was and is a
war of conquest

"The . Imperial government," he
continued, "is favoring the annexa-
tionists. Russia and Roumania have
been forced to sign a peace of force.
The peoples which were to be freed
have been enslaved and exploited.

"The government thus far has not
proclaimed the right of Belgium to
independence, and political, military

Washington, Sept. 21. Christ-
mas for the two and a half million
of more American soldiers who
will be in France during the holi-

day season this year will be deliv-
ered under an arrangement with
the Red Cross, announced today
by the . War department

In order to control the flood of
gifts, the --department has decided
that only one parcel will be ac-

cepted, for each man. . General
Pershing is forwarding coupons
bearing the' name and address of
each member of the expeditionary
force, to be distributed to the next
of kin.

These coupons must be attached
to standard containers, 9 by 4 by
3 inches in size, which will be
provided by local Red Cross chap-
ters upon application. All pack-
ages must be mailed before No-

vember 15.

of New Cases of Disease

, in New York City
and Boston.

pared with the previous two days,
there being 20 new victims as com-

pared with 31, yesterday and 38 the
day before. Only one death has
resulted thuy far.

Chicago, Sept. 21. Today's ts

from Great Lakes showed no
alarming increase in Spanish in-

fluenza cases. About 2,000 men have
been affected, but the attacks gen-

erally have been light and only
one death has been reported.

From Chateau Thierry
Battle; Suffered From

Copper Bullet.

Not Allowable Under

Its Rules.

Fremont, Neb.. Sept. 21. (Special
Telegram.) Corp. Bern Hall, a

Neb., Sept. 21. (Special
) Teachers' conven-Allian- ce

o r Hastings
use the name, funds

Wayne,
Telegram .

tiqns at
may not

Bellwood boy, is back at his home

partially recovered from wounds
sustained in the fighting near
Chateau Thierry, but minus one leg,

Corporal Hall fell late in the aft

and economic integrity. '

: "The war goes on and the end is
not in sight. Profiteering and lust
of conquest are holding nauseating
orgies, while the people are suffer-
ing for want of food. More than
ever it is imperative that all peoples
free themselves from the forced
domination of militarism.

"Proletarians of all countries,
unite! DOWN with the warl" '

.

IS
ernoon of June 5 with a bullet

through his leg. He kept on fight

Why Put Up With
The Prevailing .,

High Prices of
NEW Garments?
Expert, really admirable Dry
Cleaning, such we do, U not
at all expensive, and does away
with the necessity of buying
ANY new clothes this Season.
Thone us TYLER 5.

'

DRESHER
BROTHERS

DYERS CLEANERS
2211-1- 7 Farnam St. ' Omaha

Washington, Sept. 21. Navy re-

ports show Spanish influenza is
prevalent at the training camp at
the Great Lakes station, at the Bos-

ton and Philadelphia stations, and
at the marine training camp at
Quantico.

John W. Clore, a railway brake-ma- n,

died here today of the disease.
This is the first case reported in the
city.

Boston, Sept. 21. Records of the
health department showed 13 deaths
among civilians due to influenza
and pneumonia during the last 12

hours, a slight 'reduction from the
total of previous 'days. In addition,
there were six deaths of merchant
marine apprentices in hospitals here.

Figures-give- n out by the board
of health show that since September
14, there have been 238 deaths here
from influenza, and 23 from peu-moni- a.

The death rate for the week

ing, however, crawling from one po

Philadelphia, Sept. 21. Sixteen
deaths from Spanish influenza were
reported in Philadelphia and vicinity
today. . .

Ayer, Mass., Sept. 21. Two of-

ficers and 16 privates died at Camp
Devens today as a result of

and pneumonia. The of-

ficers were Lieut. William D. Cor-
nish of Windsor, Vt, a chap-
lain, and Lieut. Jacob Rosenberg of
Fall River.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 21. The in-

fluenza epidemic in the second tiava!
district resulted in five deaths today,
with the development of 124 new
cases.

Camp Dix, N. Y.. Sept. 21. Four-
teen deaths from Spanish influenza
occurred here today. One victim
was Miss Ella Stowe of Bridgeport,
Conn., an army nurse.

Scenes of "Les Miserables"
Now Red Cross Headquarters
Paris, Sept. 21.' The American

Red Cross warehouse, at 90 Rue flu
Chemin Vert, is located on the scene
of a good part of the action in Victor
Hugo's novel, "Les Miserables." The
author gives the street its full name,
now discarded, of ''Rue Du Chemin
Vert St. Antoine." . It was up this
"long and narrow street" that Jean
Valjean and the child, Fantine,
turned when pursued by the police.

At the end of this street is Plepus,
where Jean Valjean took refuge in a
convent. At 'the other end is the
Place des Vosges, where Victor
Hugo lived while writing "Les

flO
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JEFFERIS
FOR CONGRESS

Be Sure That You Are Registered
So You Can Vote November 5. Ki
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De Witt to Hold Memorial

For Boy Killed in Action
Beatrice, Sept. 21. (Special.)

Memorial services for the late Wil-
liam Wood, the DeWitt boy and
member of Company F of Wymore,
who died of wounds received in
France, will be held in the Methodist
church at DeWitt Sunday 'afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

At the Red Cross sale of chickens,
pigs, ducks, butter, eggs, etc., lield
Friday evening at the home of J.
M. Kilpatrick 12 miles west of Beat-
rice, the sum of $207.50 was raised.
One quart of jelly was sold eight
times for $1 apiece. There were
about 200 people in attendance.

Edward Green of DeWitt, a mem-
ber of the Saline county Defense
council, was up before the patriotic
committee 'at DeWitt last evening
for making uncomplimentary re-

marks ;about qne of the members of
the committee with whom he is al-

leged to have some personal trouble.
He apologized to the committee and
was given a clean bill. .

McKelvie for Governor
Club Formed at Fairbury

Fairbury. Neb., Sept. 20. (Spe

or membership privileges of the
Nebraska State Teachers' associa-

tion, according to a decision
reached by Judge A. .A. Welsh, in

district court at a hearing in cham-

bers in Wayne today.
The prosecution, Instituted by

Supt. J. A. True of McCook, con-

tended that the executive committee
expected to divide the association
in disregard of the constitution,
which requires at conventions the
membership to be of the association
as a whole.

Prof. F. M. Gregg of Peru, presi-
dent of the association, and Prof. A.
V. Teed of Wayne State normal,
declared their action was not un-

constitutional, inasmuch as recog-
nition of the Hastings and Alliance
groups as auxiliary sections of the
state organization did not violate
the fundamental purpose of the con-

stitution. They stressed the fact
that the annual convention is at-

tended mainly by teachers of the
eastern one-thir- d of the state.

The officers, they stated, acted in
the interests of the teachers at large.

Attorney A. R. Davis of Wayne
represented the defense, and At-

torney Wertz of Schuyler the prose-
cution.

Despite sustaining of the injunc-
tion against the executive commit-

tee, meetings at Alliance and Has-

tings, will be held in accordance with
present plans, which action will re-

sult in divided rather than united
asociations in Nebraska.
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sition to another, until he received

two more bullets through the same

leg and was forced to give .up. He
lay through the night before he
was found by a company of engi-
neers and rushed to a first aid
camp. One of" the bullets 'that
struck his leg1 was of copper and
gangrene at once set in. The mem-

ber was amputated above the knee
in the first aid dugout. After the
operation he was placed in an am-
bulance and taken 12. miles over
shell-ridde- n roads' to a Mobile hos-

pital. Corporal Hall was a member
of marines. ;

Corporal Hall arrived in New
York August 19. and was taken to
a military hospital in Brooklyn. He
is to report back to Brooklyn Sep-
tember 29. ' ' '

Grand Island Council

Clashes With Defense Body
Grand Island, Neb.', Sept. 21.

(Special Telegram.) Whether
Grand 'Island shall pave ten blocks
of street, regardless of the orders of
the War Industries board, and the
State Council of Defense, will be
decided within the next few days.
The State Council early this week
issued a detailed statement of what
construction projects should first-b- e

submitted to the Defense Council
through the local council. There-
after the city council, nevertheless,
let the contract for the pavmg and
work was started yesterday, above
the protest of a number
residing along the paving district.
Today the remonstrants invoked the
State Council's regulation and Local
Chairman Abbott and Vice Chair-
man Kingsbury have ordered the
work stopped until approved by the
State Council or passed upon favor-

ably by the local council. ' It is a
proposition ..amounting to about
$40,000. '

, "H" '
'

- (

Mrs, Swensen of Oconto

Hurt in Auto Acicdent

Kearney, Neb.. Sept. 21. (Special

cial.) A McKelvie for governor
booster club is being organized. Pe
titions are being circulated and
signed by voters of all parties. Of-

ficers, will be chosen soon and an
active campaign inaugurated.

William and Maty N
Ten U. S. Seamen Losti ' ':v

- M
5 ..l

Two Cuming Cpunty Women
Held on Sedition Charges

West Point. Neb., Sept. 21. Mrs.

While Trying to Save

Torpedoed Steamer

Washington, Sept. 21. Ten en

Nick Dewar and Mrs. JohnStem-pek- ,
two German women living near

Bancroft, were brought before the

Library Table
of Most Unusual Beauty. .

Executed in mahogany with
handsomely shaped "top,
measuring . 28x54 inches..
Molded arid shaped at the '

edges. Two secret drawers ;
hidden below top; typical".
William and Mary turnery
of exquisite proportions fash-
ions the legs, while a- - cun-- '

ningly curved stretcher fin-
ishes the base to perfection.
Price,

' ' m
68-inc- h Buffet, as above, $68.00. 54-inc- h by 6 Ext. Table,

China Closet to match.,.. $57 Serving Table to match.
$68; Chairs, $11.50.

...$32
listed men of the crew of the coast
guard cutter Seneca lost their lives
September 16, while attempting in a
heavv sea to save the British steam

county court here on a charge of
sedition. They both waived exami-
nation and were bound over to the
district court under bonds of $1,000.

- Arm Diner or Host Chair to match ...... $16 Ic:
er Wellington, which had been put

a sinking condition by an enemyTen Shot When Crowd
' Storms Police Station

, Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 21. Between

tcrpedo, the Navy department was
informed tonight by Admiral Sims.

Genuine

Brunswick
Just a Few Left

and Positively Nq More
After These Are Sold.

They are sel 1 i n g
throughout the United
States at the regular
and, advertised price of
$90.

Ours were bought on
a pre-w- ar basis.

Just a very few in
beautiful dark brown
mahogany ; .style, as
pictured above.

To Be Sold
THIS WEEK

AT

$48.00300 and 400 negro civilians, headed
by' a score of negro soldiers from
Camp Alexander, tonight attacked
a police station in an effort to rescue

'

A Dining Suite, In Black Walnut
'As Illustrated;

The design, construction and finish of this Suite belies the modest, prices
quoted. All chairs have Spanish leathej slip seats.

. Select stock used throughout.
The rich velvety surfaces and finely grained panels' delight all who appreciate the
best in the cabinet makers' art. It i3 remarkable, and you will think sotoo, that,
such fine furniture can be sold so low, especially when we' consider the times.,

Windsor Chair and Rocker in Ghromewald

Wilson Backs Stanley
For Senate in Kentucky

Mayfield, .Ky., Sept. 21. The
opening of the democratic campaign
in behalf of Governor Stanley as a
candidate to succeed, .the late Sen-

ator James, was featured here today
by the reading, of a : letter. from

T&kgram.) Mrs. Swensen of Ocon
two soldiers, arrested by the police
on the charge of robbing the cash
register of-- photographer's studio.
Windows' of the station were

to was badly injured today as tne
i . . t t ..I At- - .

result ;oi mjipg. iniowu iu uic yayc- -
V

I

tutnt4reiflan-atuova- nd receiving
two '.deeo' gashes on the face and

smashed by flying bricks, bullets and
bottles. . , .

Ten negro soldiers and civilianshead; The Swensens were driving

' ifl
.

' III.
. ,'.Yij

were shot in the exchange of bullets
before the' arrival of reserves' from

President Wilson addressed to Sen-

ator Beckham.
The president's letter read:
"I understand, you are leaving to-

day to join Governor Stanley in

opening his campaign tit Kentucky.
May I not say that lay cordial best
wishes go with. you? ';

.

v" r 'i.i. 'v ui. . ,

A Quaint Pair-- The Mode Again.
Chromewald is a finish distinct from all others; in this
case it isapplied to birch, the natural wood for the '

Windsor style. The soft, velvety brown f is much, ad-

mired, and the fact that' it can be washed with aoap
and water and will withstand hard usage are additional
points in its favor. Most homes can find some corner
that will be made a real delight by the addition of a
Windsor chair or rocker. Price for chair or rocker
(as illustrated) $20.00

the central station and naval guards.
Police arrested the leaders.

Gen. Pershing Calls for
30,000 Horses and Mules

Washington,. Sept. 21. General
Pershing, it is stated, has asked the
War department to ship as soon as
possible 30(000 horses and mules.

it is ot tne utmost consequence " ;i'ljiilllf jJthat the administration should have $75the direct and unflagging assistance
of its real friends at this time and o ii. fb iZ
I wish you God speed." " Terms if you wish.

This price i3 good only
while rjie present stock lasts
after that the price will be
$90. ir A A Practical V IZ

Other wood seat types, at. .yt$ll, $14.50, $18
Other Chromewald Chairs and Rockers, with auto
spring seats and velour upholstery, at

$19, $20, $23, $28.50. $32 843
DresserPhone Tyler 3000. Jv..

Solid Mahogany Tea Wagon
The Chill of Winter Maker

"A Maish
Comfort"

f
en

A Real Welcome.

Part of a Very
'i 'Attractive Suite....
, The pieces in this suite are'

of more than ordinary ;

quality at less than prevail-- ,
ing prices. Graceful in de-

sign,' beautifully finished
and of most dependable con-

struction. Illustration is
from actual piece on our
floor; shown in both "miUt
hogany and American wal-

nut. . ,
'

.

'

Dresser with French bevel ;

plate mirror, 24x28, as cut,
at $39
Triple Mirror .Dressing Ta-

ble .v. .$34 ,
Roomy ; Chest of Draw-
ers .....$34--
Full Size Bedi $35;;

Just as Illustrated.

This Wagon has "lift off"
glass top, two large and two
small rubber tired wheels. An
exceptional" quality, of good
style a,nd fine.finish, price

is
It

A "Maish Comfort"
soft and light as down
affords the Of

1 Ul !''
5'M
1 73

'

t: a.Why$24
uncomfortable - blankets
of three and foilr- - times
its weight. Covered in at-

tractive Silkolines, from,

$6.50
Ik sT7rJ aDetroit

.a
' m

Pretty

and as they turned into the avenue,
a high-power- machine brushed
the fide of .their car, .throwing it
against the . curb. Mrs. Swensen
was thrown to the ground' by' the

impact.

Hall County Man Held for

;' Killing GirJ With Auto
Grand Island, Sept. 21. (Special.)
Edward W. Benfley, charged with

manslaughter because of the death
of Miss Ella . Peterson, a business
college student, who was struck by
Bentley's auto, has been bound over
to the district court after a pre-

liminary hearing, under bonds of
$1,000," The state introduced testi-

mony, tendipg to show that Berkley
was running his car at a rate of
from 15 to 20 miles an hour and
was unable to stop it : '

Barrows' and Dunlap . V

: Are Speakers at Clarks

Clarks, Sept.
Merrick county fair closed here last
night with s patriotic rally in which
P. A; Barrows, republican candidate
for lieutenant governor, and A. J.
Dunlap, republican

" candidate Tor

county attorney and in cijarge-of- ;

the .speakers bureau of the state
committee, were .the speaker sVXhe-speaker- s

talked frqm an. automobile
in the street The' local band . fur-

nished music John I. Long, editor
of the Clarks Enterprise, presided.

Private Leaves ArmyXamp
To See His News Born Child

Beatrice, Neb.,' Sept
' 21! (Special

Telegram.)-f-Co- r porl Glen Hoe of
Camp Funston' arrived here this af-

ternoon, having in custody Private
L, P, Frank of Swanton, Neb.,who
dissappeared from camp 'last neelt
Frank was lodged in jail here and
will be taken back to Funstori. ' He
gives as his reason for leaving that
a baby recently arrived at his home
and that he was anxious to see the
:hild and its mother.

To Combine Light Plants
Fremont Sept. 21. (Special Tel-

egram.) N. J. McCaustland of the
United Statei geological ' survey,
was In Fremont to confer with mem-
bers of the Board of Public, Works
and officers of the Fremont Gas,
Electric Light and Power company,

'
with a view to consolidating the two
electric light plants at. Fremont The
plan calls for combining the generat-

ing system of the gas company with
the municipal electric light plant. It
is probable the change will be made
yithin the next few weeks.

:

Edgar News Notes.
Edgar, Neb, Sept 21. (Special.)
Mrs." Marine, a well known resi-

dent of this section, died at her
home- - in Angus Wednesday after

, noon, aged 60 years.
A light frost was noted here this

morning. The thermometer regis-
tered 24 in the open.

. Three boys, James Devore, Ver-

non Cline and Garth Heasley, while
returning from the Nuckills county
fair in an automobile, met with an
accident which damaged the car
but the-boy- s escaped ..with slight
cuts and bruises. .

"
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Pretty
Cretdnnes

'
; ."Homelike" No other
wdrd so fittingly do--'

4

Fine Rugs at a Discount

. scribes - the fpleasing ap--i
pearance

'
df; a room . or

' ball,' if in the making 'of
' windoW hangings, . corner
"seat cushions, bed and pil-

low, coverings, draperies,
"etc pretty cretonnes are

In a Class by Itself
FOR keen buyers and careful dressers whether

be a flannel shirt for general d com-
fort, indoors or out, or a neck band shirt for dress or business, or
a ttiork shi-- for long wear and satisfactory service, the Racine
Label is your safest guide. ...

A Distinctive Shirt
Every style is good to look at better to buy and best to wear.
The shirts with more than a million friends. . Every Racine is
good, or we make it good. - 1

Chas.flshuler Mfe.Cb.

Beautiful Rugs Like Good
Do Not Wear Out Their

$110.00 9x12 Hartford Saxony.,
105.00 9x15 Bundhar Wilton

Jewel
Gas Range

above all other.
' '

. ...

The first consideration in the.

manufacture of a , Detroit
Jewel is TO MAKE A FINE
RANGE;, the price is a second-

ary consideration.

We illustrate a model within
the means of every gas user,
having a 16x18 baking oven and
a broiler or toasting oven of the
same dimensions: but only Q

inches deep. The extra large .

burner top gives plenty of room
.for cooking utensils and is
equipped with one Giant and
three single burners. A con-

venient shelf is directly be-

neath the burner tops. The
whole range is finished in
baked ( ebonite and made in
right or left oven style. The
Detroit Jewel marks a new step,
in baking' by gas. Every woman
owes it to herself to see this
range' before purchasing.

Price of the Model illus-

trated,

$42.50

I

Company-Welcome- ;

$70.50
S59.00
S75.00
$86.00

86.00 9x12 Mahal Wilton
99.00 9x12 Bundhar Wilton . .

155.00 10x12 Bundhar Wilton ...$99.00
..$119.00
...S-12.5- 0

134.50 -6 Mahal Wilton i
63.50 9x12 Body Brussels, (slightly: soiled)

employed.- - .

Homekeepers generally insist thai one's home interior must
be as artistic and beautiful as it is possible for ingenuity to make
it, but not every one knows just how this desired state of things
may be effected.

We know of no more satisfactory way of accomplishing this
than by the use of Cretonne. '

Now ready for your perusal are ,

Cretonnes in almost endless variety.
Cretonnes that fit every angle of your home draping problem.
Cretonnes from, per yard,

'

"
; 50c to $1.50

"Soft Shirt Spveialuti for 34 Yan"
If yoa do not find the Racine shirt promptly, write and tell us the name ot
your favorite dealer and we will sec that you are supplied. Insist on the Racine.

57.50 Body Brussels, (slightly soiled) $37.50
13.50 27x54-inc- h French Wilton .' $9.95
9.50 27x54-inc- h Bundhar Wilton $6.75

12.00 36x63-inc- h Bagdad $9.95
A New Shipment of Chinese Rugs

In blues, rose and golden back grounds from which character-
istic Chinese designs are projected in colors that can only be
found in this type of rug. Prices as indicated:

12x8-1- 1 Chinese Rug $300.00 ' J
12x9-- 1 Chinese Rug ... $350.00

'- -- 6x9 Chinese Rug v..... '.$145.00
. 9x7 .Chinese Rug f31.75'

2x4 Chinese Rug;. ,$19.50 r

! 3x3 Chinese Rug $24.50

S
5

ISoft Net Curtains with lace trim and dainty figures at,, Filet
per pai-r-

For Dress or Sport UmonMade $4.00 to $5.50
e ,

is
fi

.

And many others.
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